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论  文  摘  要 
改革开放以来，随着中国社会经济的发展，油墨需求也快速增长，年平均增













HY 油墨公司发展战略研究以 HY 油墨公司为研究对象，采用案例研究方法，
通过追溯其发展历史，分析 HY 油墨公司现实经营状况，结合油墨行业的特殊性，
旨在找出导致其面临困境的症结及问题的成因；应用战略管理经典理论：SWOT









段为 HY 油墨公司发展战略研究做好必要的理论准备。 





























































With the development of social economy in China since reform and opening, so 
does the rapid growth in demand for ink which the annual average growth rate is more 
than 15%. In 2002, China became the fourth largest the ink market follow after United 
States, Germany and Japan.Until 2006, the world's top 10 ink Multinational 
Corporation of industrial output value has setup joint ventures in China, which 
occupied market with 71.5%. 
 According to the forecasts of Chinese printing industry association, during the 
Twelve Five Period, the total amount of the market of ink industry in China will be 
slightly higher than growth rate of domestic GDP which annual growth will reach 
10-12%, with the rapid development of the domestic ink market, which will inevitably  
result in the growing competition and market share re-shuffle, especially the large 
number of small and medium enterprises which do the self-accumulation depend on 
low price competition can not adapt to the new challenges of the market economy 
situation. 
 HY Ink Company is a small and medium size enterprise, which the main product 
is cigarette packaging gravure ink in tobacco industry. The company operates stable 
and has a certain capital accumulation, but it has not been able to establish a long term 
development strategy. It is more obvious that HY Ink Company faces the problems as 
single production, weak marketing, weak R&D and so on. In recent years, HY Ink 
faces the difficulties of can not expand production capacity and the plight of stagnant 
sales. “HY Ink Company Development Strategy Research” takes the HY Ink as 
research object and using Case Research Methodology to analyze the HY Ink real 
operation conditions by tracing its development history, which means to identify the 
cause of facing difficulties, combine with the characteristics of Ink industry.      
Application of strategic management of the classical theory: SWOT analysis, 
PEST analysis and Porter Five Forces model and related theoretical model, focusing 
on the core factors which affect the HY Ink strategy, analyze the factors which affect 
the operation and development such as politics, economy, social and technical issues, 
and many other external factors, study the competitive and competitors situation of 
the ink industry. Analysis of the HY Ink’s development strategy goals, company's 















development, organizational structure adjustment, marketing architecture 
construction. 
HY Ink Development Strategies Research mainly including the following aspects. 
Topics background, topics significance, main research ideas, innovations and 
research methodology are the HY Ink starting point of the Development Strategy 
Research. 
Overview of strategic management theory, the meaning and characteristics of 
strategic objectives, the process and development phase of enterprise strategic 
management, which are the necessities of the theoretical preparations for the HY Ink 
Development Strategies Research. 
HY Ink Development Strategies Research part sorts out the company current 
difficulties faced and the main problems by the basic introduction of HY Ink 
Company as single main product structure, limited growth potential of the current 
target market gravure ink. In addition, there is no enough attention to the investment 
in new production R&D, which restrains the production capability and causes the 
sales income stagnant, and then the company’s development faces bottlenecks, which 
are detailed analysis the causes of these problems.By the analysis of the internal and 
external environment analysis of the HY Ink company, it is concluded that the overall 
demand for domestic ink industry will keep growing with the growth of national 
economy, policies tend to environmentally friendly development and application of 
new products and to encourage private enterprises to implement the overall trend of 
mergers and acquisitions, corporate development strategy for the HY ink formulation 
provides the decision-making information. 
According to the Porter Five Forces model analysis that the HY Ink Company is a 
market followers in gravure ink field, but in the local area market segments leading its 
market position. By the using of SWOT Matrix analysis method, input HY Ink's own 
Strength (market leader in the local segment, sufficient cash flow) and Weakness 
(limited growth market segments, marketing system is not perfect, weak R&D), and 
the external Opportunities company faced (demand stable growth with ink product, 
new product development, environmentally friendly ink, there are opportunities for 
mergers and acquisitions) and Threats (domestic ink market, industry competition, 
environmental protection requirements for improved market segment growth slowed 















strategy (SO), reverse-type strategy (WO), defensive type strategy (ST), exit type 
strategy (WT) and other alternative strategies. 
 Since the HY Ink company currently has stable profits, the main product belong 
to a Taurus products, abundant cash flow,  and years experiences in ink industry, 
with advanced production equipment and relatively stable sales channels, the 
company has a certain amount of the capital accumulation, therefore Growth Strategy 
(SO) is chosen, which on the one hand integrating the internal resources to process 
reengineering and optimization in order to better maintain the leading position in the 
local market segments, on the other hand, by using advantage of the company 
sufficient funds, and actively seeking merger and reorganization within the ink 
industry, the opportunity for the development of concentric diversification, in order to 
enrich the product line, look for new growth opportunities for companies to break 
through bottlenecks company to company size and competitiveness of the higher level. 
Meanwhile proposed strategies for enterprise development play a guiding role in the 
direction of the enterprise vision: to become the leading environmentally friendly ink 
technology companies listed on stock exchange. 
The difficulties HY Ink Company faced in internal and external environment are 
common to the small medium size enterprise. Research and Formulation of the 
Development Strategy of HY Ink Company is a good reference for the development of 
the similar companies. 
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① David Savastano·2006 World Top 20 Report·Ink World，2007；April：p20。 
































第三节    研究方法 
本论文属于案例研究。主要采取了历史和现实分析、应用理论分析和应用案
例分析相结合的研究方法。 
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